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1.?Introduction  
Due to the high costs of offshore wind turbines, their reliability is a key parameter, driving the cost of the energy 
d   d    d	 
     d d  in general, reluctant to adopt more advanced control 
strategies, and relies on simpler control structures: it is difficult to develop a control algorithm delivering both 
efficiency and reliability, since in general the two aspects involve conflicting object  i	
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substantially benefit from more advanced control strategies. Nonetheless, the wind industry is reluctant to adopt such advanced, 
more efficient solutions, since this is perceived linked to a lower reliability. Here, a relatively simple self-optimizing control 
strategy, capable to learn (data-driven) which is the optimum control strategy depending on the objective defined, is presented. 
It is proved that it (*?,21=.3*(1; model-free, the optimum strategy adopted by commercial wind turbine in region 2. This 
methodology has the potential to achieve advanced control performance without compromising its simplicity and reliability. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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O@ ABC DABCE BF@GH IFEJCE F@G aDEC CKMC@NPQC RP@G ASrbines (WTUH NSVWCXA AD aDEC XDaMICK FCEDYBZGEDYNCEQDY
elastic dynamics, operating in larger wind farms (more compleK turbine-to-turbine interactions), could substantially 
VC@CbPA bEDa aDEC FGQF@XCG XD@AEDI NAEFACJPCN [\]^ _@DAher important aspect is that modern WTs, through their 
monitoring systems, have already access to a large amount of sensor signals  but the large majority is not used for 
controlling the wind turbine, only to monitor the operational status for maintenance purposes. This is because the 
simpler control strategies adopted cannot handle a large number of sensor signals without compromising their 
simp
IPXPAZ F@GlDE ECIPFVPIPAZH a
issing an opportunity to improve the wind turbine performance. 
The ideal control system would be able to consider a large number of measurements, to optimally control the 
wind turbine, without escalating its comple
K
ity and therefore compromising its reliability, to be ease of use, and 
having low maintenance costs. This is the aim of the data-driven self-optimizing control strategy proposed. 
1.1.?Brief overview of advanced control systems for wind turbines 
Som
C FGQF@XCG XD@AEDI FMMEDFXBCNH SNCG AD aFKPaP
e
C
the power output between the cut-in and the rated wind 
speed (region 2), rely on the wind speed as input. `DB@ND@ [c] MEDMDNCN F@ FGFMAPQC XD@AEDIICE RBPXB SNCN F NPaMIC
gain adaptation law, designed to track the optimal gain. However, using wind speed as a direct input is technically 
challenging, e.g. it is difficult to obtain a representative wind speed measurement, and the performance of the 
control system is closely related to the fuality of the se@NDE NPJ@FI [n]^ Thus, various approaches representing the 
wind speed not as a sensor signal but as a disturbance have been developed, as the TFgFJPhjSJC@DhkF@J aDGCI [o]H
where an adaptive fuzzy controller is proposed, which can continuously optimize its internal parameters to achieve 
optimal operation. Iyasere [p] presents a nonlinear controller, with blade pitch and tip speed ratio regulation 
DMAPaP
e
CG AD AEFXg ABC aFKPaSa MDRCE XDCbbPXPC@A DMCEFAP@J point. Despite all the advantages, they are seldom used 
in industry, as they are perceived as ADD XDaMICK F@G XDNAIZ AD PaMICaC@A Fnd to maintain. A comprehensive review 
of advanced control systems for wind turbines is presented in [\]^
 
Nomenclature 
AHSE Aero-Hydro-Servo-Elastic (coupled model of dynamics) 
WT        Wind Turbine 
CP Coefficient of Power 
qr qD@AEDIICG rFEPFVIC
NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory (USA) 
JjOq JC@CEFIPNCG jCIbYOMAPaising Control  
TSR       Tip Speed Ratio 
NCO      Necessary CD@GPAPD@N bDE Optimality 
P Power (generator) 
2.?Generalised Self-Optimising Control: theory and application to wind turbines 
Self-optim
P
e
P@J XD@AEDI
s
jO
C) consists of defining functions of the process variables such that, when held 
constant, optimal operation is achieved, despite varying 
GPNASEVF@XCN [
t
]^ TBCNC XD@AEDIICG QFEPFVICN
s
qrNU FEC
selected such that the system operates minimizing the loss of optimality with respect to a given cost function, 
generally related to the system economic 
MCEbDEaF@XC [
u
]^
v
Z XD@NPGCEP@J ABC C
ffect of the transient response to the 
disturbance on the cost (objective) function negligible
[o]
, the objective function?? depends on the value of the 
manipulated variables (?), measurements (?), and disturbances (?U FN P@ wf^ s\U^
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(1) 
To select the Cxs, a dynamics model of the system is developed and used yzz{|}~ y }~  ructure of the 
optimal solution. However, a model based approach, often nonlinear, inevit| Ł}  |}~rization around the 
nominal operating points, resulting in potentially large inaccuracies due to linearization errors. To address this issue, 
Cao proposed a my|{z y  } |y|  C) method relies entirely on the operational data 
representing the entire operating space to determine, in  }~| }y~   x y}ing the 
unmeasured necessary conditions of optimality (NC), with zero set point to achieve near optimal operation 
|y|| 7]. Then, the deviation of the objective function in a reference point with respect to a neighborhood point 
~  y}  }~ Ł 
 ???? ? ?? ? ????? ??????? ? ??????????  (2) 
 
where ?? }  ~ yz ~}| }|  x can be linear or nonlinear measurement functions in 
the form of ?? ? ????? ??, ? to be obtained through regression such that Ł  
 ?? ?? ? ? ???? ? ? (3) 
y~Ł~| zy   yz ????, ?? and ?? with ?? unknown, ? is obtained such that  
 ???? ??? ? ?? ? ??? ?? ? ???? ? ????????? ???????????? ????????????????? ? ?? ? ? ? ¡
 
where ??? ? ? ?? are k neighborhood points i. 
In the present case study, a  y } |} y derive the optimal control law for a 5MW offshore wind 
turbine8]. Thanks to the prior learning of the structure of the optimal solution, the data{}~ C allows the 
system to regulate independently both pitch (?? ~ yŁ ?) to achieve near optimal operation globally. For the 
present case study, the manipulated variables u measurements y, and disturbance d are defined as: 
 ? ? ?? ? ???????? ? ?? ?? ?? ? ? ???????? ? ?  
(5) ?Where G is the generator rotational speed, ? is the generator power, and ? corresponds to wind speed velocity. 
If ? is the generator efficiency, the objective function to be ma}ized is the electrical power output P: 
 ? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? 
(6) 
The deviation of power in a reference point with respect to a neighborhood point can be epressed as in EŁ (7). 
 ???? ? ?? ? ???? ???? ? ?? ? ???? ???? ? ??  (7) 
Two different combinations of measurement functions have been considered zy  x ¢easurement function 
one is shown in EŁ £ ~ ¤ ¥hile the measurement function two is shown in EŁ. (10) and (11). 
 
??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? ? ?? ? ?
??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? ? ?? ? ?
?? ? ???? ? ?? ??
?
 
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?? ?
? ? ?? ? ???????? ? ?? ?? ?? ? ? ???????? ? ??  ? ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?
???? ? ?? ? ???? ???? ? ?? ? ???? ???? ? ??
??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? 
(8) ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? 
(9) ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? ? ?? ? ? 
(10) ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? ? ?? ? ? 
(11) 
¦§¨ ©ª« ¬­® ¯¨ ¬§°«¨® ±° ­²²³°´µ¶­±¨ ·©¸ °¹¨³ ±§¨ whole operating region by using a regression method or 
other function fitting method« º»¼½ ¦§e general procedure consists on sampling the whole operation space using 
µ®¾¨²¨®¾¨®±¿À Á¨®¨³­±¨¾ µ®²Â±« ­®¾ ¾µ«±Â³¯­®¬¨«½ ¸®¬¨ ±§¨ measurements are obtained for all samples, the system 
behavior is fitted using a 
¿µ®¨­³
Ã
®°®
Ä
¿µ®¨­³
Å
Â®¬±µ°®
Æ ?? ? ???? ? ??, deriving the parameter ?? to minimiÇ¨ ÈÉ½ (Ê). 
To achieve a control structure capable °Å ¶­´µ¶µÇµ®Á ²°Ë¨³ ±§³ough the gS¸C approach in region 2, and saturate 
at rated power in region 3, a cascade structure for self-optimizing and constrained control as proposed by Cao is 
Â«¨¾ º
Ì
¼
ÍÎ
µÁ½
ÏÐ
½
 
Fig. 1. Cascade structure for constrained self-optimizing control  
The set point of the inner loop is given by a saturation block in the outer loop. This limits the set point within the 
constraints when disturbance cause th
¨ ²³°¬¨«« ¶°¹¨ °Â±«µ¾¨ °
Å
±§¨ Á
Ñ
¸©
operating region. However, within the 
range of optimal operation, the set point of the inner loop is floating to perform a 
Á
Ñ
¸©½
2.1.?Conditional block for low speed operation 
In control regions 1, 1  and 2 , the turbine must be accelerated, then linearly brought to region 2 and then 
linearly brought again to region 3: a conditional block adÒ
Â«±« ±§¨ Á
Ñ
¸
C input value, depending on the generator 
speed, adjusted as shown in Fig. 2 
 
Fig. 2. Generator speed adjustment by the conditional block 
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? In region 1 (between 0 and 670 rpm), the input value for the ÓÔÕÖ ×ØÙÚÛØÜ ÝÞ ßà Úáâ ãØäâÛ set point is then 0 as 
Úáâ ÓâÙâÛåÚØÛ ÚØÛæçâè
? In region 1  , the input generator speed of the gSÕC control is linearly adjusted from 0 rpm when real generator 
speed is 660 rpm, to 870 rpm when real generator speed is 870 rpm. 
? éÙ ÛâÓÝØÙ êë Úáâ ÓÔÕÖ ìçÞÚ íââã Úáâ îT operation åÚ ìåïÝìçì ãØäâÛ ØçÚãçÚè ðçÛÝÙÓ ÚáÝÞ ÛâÓÝØÙ Úáâ ÓÔÕÖ
input is the real generator speed. 
? In region 2  , the input generator speed of the ÓÔÕÖ ×ØÙÚrol is linearly adjusted from 1150 rpm when real 
ÓâÙâÛåÚØÛ Þãââñ ÝÞ òòóß Ûãìë ÚØ òôßô Ûãì äáâÙ ÛâåÜ ÓâÙâÛåtor speed is 1200 rpm. This last region is needed to 
bring the P in region 3 to the rated power at rated speed (5 MW and 1200 rpm), which is not an operating point 
corresponding to the optimal solution. 
3.?Methodology 
The present methodology does not need a model of dynamics to be implemented (model-free approach), but due 
to the difficulty in collecting real-word operational data from multi-MW offshore wind turbine, a series of synthetic 
operational data have been generated, using a aero-hydro-servo-elastic coupled model of dynamics. A conventional 
×ØÙÚÛØÜ Þ
õ
ÞÚâì
ö÷
åÞâÜÝÙâ ×ØÙÚÛØÜë
ø
Ö
ù
áåÞ
÷
ââÙ åñØãÚâñë ÚØ
be used as benchmark. The results from these simulations 
(§3.2) have been used to derive the coefficients of the controlled variables, in E
æ
. (8)(9)(10)(11). 
ú
áâÙë Úáâ ñâÛÝ
û
âñ Ö
ü
Þ áå
û
â
÷
ââÙ Ýì
plemented as alternative control strategy for the 5MW WT, and 
Úáâ ÓÔÕÖ
strategy has been tested using constant and turbulent wind fields. ú
áâ ÓÔÕÖ ãâÛ
ý
ØÛìåÙ×â ÝÞ ÚáâÙ ×Øì
pared against 
Úáâ
ø
Ö ãâÛ
ý
ØÛìåÙ×âè
 
3.1.?AHSE model, reference wind turbine, and baseline control system 
FAST v8 has been used , since it includes an interface to couple it with Si
ìçÜÝÙí
þ
ë åÜÜØäÝÙÓ Úáâ çÞâÛ ÚØ ñâ
û
âÜØã
advanced WT
×ØÙÚÛØÜ Þ
õ
ÞÚâìÞ
ß  
è
s representative offshore wind turbine system, the well-known NREL 5MW 
offshore reference WT
áåÞ
÷
ââÙ ×áØÞâÙ
ß 
è

Þ å
÷
âÙ×áì
ark control approach, the ÷
åÞâÜÝÙâ ×ØÙÚÛØÜ
öø
Ö
ù
Þ
õ
ÞÚâì
ñâ
û
âÜØãâñ ÝÙ
ß 
áåÞ
÷
ââÙ implemented in Simulink. 
3.2.?Simulations to generate the operational data 
ú
áâ Ùâ×âÞÞåÛ
õ
ÞÝìçÜåÚÝØÙÞ áå
û
â
÷
ââÙ ×åÛÛÝâñ ØçÚ
÷õ ý
ÝïÝng the value of the disturbance (wind speed). For each 
disturbance value, 120 samples are taken: 20 samples are taken at a constant blade pitch angle, between - and êë
plus a random value between 0 and 1. In order to obtain sampling data near the optimum operating point, and also to 
å
û
ØÝñ åããÜ
õ
ÝÙÓ áÝÓáâÛ ÓâÙâÛåÚØÛ ÚØÛæçâ ÚáåÙ Úáâ åâÛØñ
õ
Ùåìi× ÚØÛæçâë Úáâ ÝÙÝÚÝåÜ ÚØÛæçâ ýor each 20 sample group is 
ý
Ýïâñ çÞÝÙÓ fæè
ö
òê
ù
ë äáÝ×á ñâãâÙñÞ ØÙ Úáâ ñÝÞÚçÛ
÷
åÙ×â
û
åÜçâè
ú
áâÙë ÚØÛæçâ ÝÞ ÝÙ×ÛâåÞâñ ÝÙ âå×á Þåìple following 
fæè
ö
ò
ù
è éÚ ìçÞÚ
÷
â ÙØÚÝ×âñ ÚáåÚ fæè
ö
òê
ù
ÝÞ ÙØÚ ÞÚÛÝctly necessary, and it has been adopted only to speed up the 
procedure (otherwise FAST would have crashed or the transient would have taken longer).  
 ?? ? ??????? ? ?????????? ? ??????????? ? ? ??????  
(12) ???? ? ?? ? ??? ? ? ?????? ? ? ??????? ?????? ? ?? ? ??? 
(13) 
?
???? ? ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???????? ? ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???
???? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ??
???? ? ? ? ?? ? ???? ? ? ?? ? ???
??????????????????????? ? ?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ???? ????
??????????????????????? ? ?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ????
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Tﬂﬃ !"#$ﬃ %&' ()*ﬂ )&*"ﬃ%+ﬃ ,"!. % "ﬃ,ﬃ"ﬃ&*ﬃ +%.(/ﬃ ! a neighbor have been randomized, to avoid that the 
regression coefficients get biased by constant increases in blade pitch or generator tor#ue. Fig. 3 illustrates the 
structure of the data collection. Each disturbance step is composed of 5 matrices of 120 samples corresponding to: 
gﬃ&ﬃ"%!" (!0ﬃ" !$($1 gﬃ&ﬃ"%!" +(ﬃﬃ'1 gﬃ&ﬃ"%!" !"#$ﬃ, blade pitch, wind speed. 3720 samples are therefore 
!
o
%)&ﬃ'1 ,"!.
2
!
34
.
5
+
6
*!&+
tant increas
ﬃ
e74
.
5
+
8
1 *!""ﬃ+
ponding to 31 disturbance steps. 
3.2.1.?Regression to obtain the CVs coefficients 
E
#
7 698
)+ ﬂﬃ ﬃ
:
("ﬃ++)!& $+ﬃ' ! *%""
;
!$ ﬂﬃ /ﬃ%+
-
+#$%"ﬃ "ﬃg"ﬃ++)!& %&' 'ﬃﬃ".)&ﬃ ﬂﬃ
r<
+
, and is only valid for 
those neighboring operating points corresponding to the same disturbance value. B;
'ﬃ,)&)&g ﬂﬃ
r<
+ %+
= 
 ???? ? ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? 63>8???? ? ??? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ??? (15) 
E
#
7 698
*%&
o
ﬃ ﬃ
:
("ﬃ++ﬃ' %+
 ???? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ??  
(16) 
r
!&+)'ﬃ")&g % +%.(/ﬃ .%")
: (17) corresponding to the same disturbance value,  
 ???? ? ? ? ?? ? ???? ? ? ?? ? ??? 
(17) 
ﬂﬃ !"#$ﬃ %&' ()*ﬂ )&*"ﬃ%+ﬃ !, % "ﬃ,ﬃ"ﬃ&*ﬃ (!)& 0)ﬂ respect to a strict neighbor can be e:pressed as 
 ??????????????????????? ? ?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ???? ????
??????????????????????? ? ?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ????  
 
(18) 
?)g
7
> )//$+"%ﬃ+ ﬂﬃ *!&*ﬃ( !, +")* &ﬃ)gﬂ
o
!"
7
@
ata samples for regression are obtained from the subm
%")
:
3A:C
1 %+ ﬂﬃ ﬃ/ﬃ.ﬃ&+ !,
 the last column and last row do not have the three necessary neighbor points. 
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DGHI JI KLMNGO PQPRPSM MULM ULVP MUNPP WMNGXM SPGHUYZ[NW 
\]^ _`ab _c_d_hi ]j ib_ klmd`i^np nhqna`i_q `m]s_t ib^__ q`i` k`duc_k j]^ ib_ ^_v^_kkn]h `^_ ]mi`nh_qt `k nh wxy
z{|}~ ib_^_j]^_ j^]d _`ab k`duc_ d`i^np  k`duc_k are obtained. The m_ib]q ]j c_`ki kxl`^_k nk ` ki`hq`^q
regression approach where the overall solution minimizes the error sum ]j kxl`^_k????. The partial input matrip ?? 
a]^^_ku]hqnhv i] ` k`duc_ d`i^np ]mi`nh_q `i a constant disturbance value is defined as the vertical concatenation of 
the 285 previously stated elementst `k nh wxy z}y?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ????
? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ??????????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ????????????? ???? ? ????????? ???? ? ????????? ????????? ????????? ? ???? ????????? ? ???? ?
????????????
? 
(19) 
??????? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ??????????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ????????????? ???? ? ????????? ???? ? ????????? ????????? ????????? ? ???? ????????? ? ????  ? ? ?? ? ????????? ? ?? ? ??????? ? ?? ? ??? 
     (20) 
The total input mai^np ? is defined as the vertical concatenation of ?? corresponding to the 31 step disturbances.  
 ? ? ?????? ?      (21) 
In the same way, the partial output vector ??  corresponds to the vertical concatenation of the 285 elements 
corresponding to the same disturbance vall_t wxy z}y
 ?????? ? ?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ????  
 
(22) 
The total output vector ? is defined as the vertical concatenation of the 31 parti`c ]liuli s_ai]^kt wxy (23) 
 ? ? ??????  
 
(23) 
The regression coefficients ? are obtained by applying the least-sxuares regression, Ex. (2) 
 ? ? ?? ? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? 
z

}
??
?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ?? ? ??? ? ???????? ???????? ? ??? ? ???????? ???????
?
 ?? ???? ? ??? ???? ? ??
?? ???? ? ?
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?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ????
? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ??????????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ????????????? ???? ? ????????? ???? ? ????????? ????????? ????????? ? ???? ????????? ? ???? ?
????????????
?
??????? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ??????????? ???? ? ??????? ???? ? ??????? ??????? ??????? ? ???? ??????? ? ????????????? ???? ? ????????? ???? ? ????????? ????????? ????????? ? ???? ????????? ? ????? ? ?? ? ????????? ? ?? ? ??????? ? ?? ? ???? ??
? ? ?????? ? ??
?????? ? ?????? ? ?????????? ? ???????????? ? ???? ?
? ? ?????? ?? ? ?? ? ? ?? ? ?? ? ?
The effectiveness of the regression is evaluated by using the ?? parameter given by 
 ?? ? ?? ? ???? ? ?? ? ??? ? ???????? ???????? ? ??? ? ???????? ????? (25) 
 
where ?? stands for the total sum o Ł 
3.3.?Controlled variable coefficients derivation and gSOC numerical implementation 
The resulting control structure for the C is represented in Fig. 5, with two cascade loops controlling the 
ŁŁ Ł  Ł Ł  Ł Ł  Łgulated by implementing a PI control on generator power. At 
the first control section, speed measurement is given to the conditional block, which adjusts the value depending on 
the control region (1,1 , 2, 2 ) (§2.1). This value is then read by the       ¡  ¢¡
 ?? ???? ? ? (26) ?? ???? ? ?? (27) 
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  ¢¡, which derives the power set point for the inner loop. The 
saturation block ¥Ł the ¤¥¤¤ power set point at a nominal rate of 5MW. In region 2, the pitch is controlled by 
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er loop restricts the actuation of the PI control. 
 ?? ???? ? ?   (28) 
Above rated power (5MW), the PI action overrides the 

 block (28) actuation and regulates the blade pitch 
to positive values in order to reduce WT aerodynamic efficiency and maintain at nominal speed (1200 rpm). 
 
Fig. 5. ¨©ª«¬ diagram of the constrained self-optimizing control structure 
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4.?Results 
The two first control variables (E¯. (29) and (30)) are obtained as stated in §3.2, since the only measurements 
°±¯²³°±´ µ°± ¶±·±°µ¸o° ¸¹°¯²± µ·´ °¹¸µ¸³¹·µl speed. The feedback control laws for  º»¯¼ º½¾¿¿ µ·´  º»¯¼ º32)) are 
¹À¸µ³·±´ ÀÁ Â±¸¸³·¶ ¸Ã± ÄÅÂ ¸¹ Æ±°¹¼ 
 ??? ? ???????????? ? ??????????? ? ?? ? ??????????? ? ???? 
(29) ??? ? ???????????? ? ??????????? ? ?? ? ???????????? ? ??? 
(30) ? ? ?????? ? ??????? ? ??  
(31) ? ? ?????? ? ?????? ? ??  
(32) 
Ç
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Î
³¸ ³Â ·
eeded a third controlled variable used to determine the set point of the 
inner loop within the range of optimal operation.  The input is the power regime corresponding to an optimal 
operation. Therefore, the second measurement functions must contain the genera¸¹° È¹Ï±° Ê±µÂ²°±Ê±·¸ º»¯¼ º½½¿¿¼
 ??? ? ??????????? ? ??????????? ? ?? ? ??????????? ? ? ? ??????????? ? ? 
(33) 
In region 2, the set point of the inner loop is given by E
¯
. (3Ð). 
 ? ? ???????? ? ?????? ? ?? ? ?????? ? ? 
º½
Ð
¿
Table 1 showÂ ¸Ã± Ñ±µÂ¸ÒÂ¯²µ°± ±°°¹° ???? for the regression corresponding to ???, ??? and ???. 
ÓÔÕÖ× ØÙ Ú×ÔÛÜÝÛÞßÔà× ×ààáà âáà Üã× äå à×ÛßÖÜæçè à×èà×ÛÛæáçÛ
äáçÜàáÖÖ×
é
åÔàæÔÕÖ×Û äå ×
êë
à×ÛÛæáç
?? ???, ??? (8), (9) 0.697 ??? (10), (11) 0.797 
4.1.?Results with steady wind speed 
Fig. 6(a) and (b) show that the steady state action of ¸Ã± È°¹È¹Â±´ Ë¹·Â¸°µ³·±´ ¶ÌÍÄ Â¸°²Ë¸²°± µËÃ³±ì±Â ¸Ã±
desired response for the whole WT operating region.  
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Fig. 7 shows the CP versus TSR and blade pitch angle, for wind speeds from 6 to 12 m  B and g	

trajectories are represented, and the marker size is proportional to the wind speed (steady-state operating point). The 
B       g  ﬀ  m P to sub-optim aﬁ 
n  ﬀﬀ   g	
C 
makes use of both degrees of freedom to mmﬂ CP, as showed by the self-optimising control trajectory in Fig. 7, 
resulting in a higher energy capture. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Comparison between ﬃC and gS C trajectories for increasing wind ranged from 6 to 12 m/s 
(b)
(a) 
Reg. 2 
Reg. 2
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4.2.?Results with turbulent wind speed 
WT energy capture is evaluated for !"# $%&' ()* +' (" different average speeds, within region 2. Total 
simulated time is 1300s, but the first 100s are not considered (transient). The energy generated is obtained by 
integrating the generator power output over time (Table 2). 
Table 2. Comparison of self-optimizing control versus baseline control performance for turbulent wind regimes 
Average wind speed 
[,-.0 12 345 3678695:3
wind input file 
Energy capture 
with ;<=> [?@0
Average power 
output fo7 ;<=>
(kW) 
Energy capture 
with A> [?@0
Average power 
163o63 217 A>
(kW) 
Energy 
capture 
i:C75D.5 [E0
Average power 
output increase 
(kW) 
7.5 1780513 GHIJKI GLLGMJJ GHLMKH 0.50 LKH
8 NGHNJHM 1785.3 NGNIHNM GLLJKL 0.65 11.6 
8.5 NOOPHLJ NGNOKH NOJOGHQ NGGNKM 0.60 12.8 
9 NQILHIM NHIQKM NQLHPHL NHLIKH PKHO 11.2 
9.5 JOMHJNN 2970.3 JOHQJPN NQOLKI PKHN 12.5 
5.?Discussion 
5.1.?Can the wind turbine learn to (optimally) control itself? 
Going back to the fundame
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without any knowledge of the dynamics of this relatively compRe] UXU"e\, but only based on the operational data 
provided. The P curve is indeed very similar to the curve delivered by commercial multi-MW offshore wind 
turbines, and this is considered as the optimum strategy. 
The second proof, more significant, is showed by analXnV)$ #!^ "#e $%&' U"Y("e$X (c#Veje* "#VU YeUTR" dV)
Region 2). It is important to remember that, as shown in qSt (5), the only manipulated variables are the blade pitch 
angle 
()* "#
e
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)
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YSTe , and that at the start it was not known to 
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constant and vary , to vary  and keep constant , or to vary both. As it is shown in Fig. 6(b), for region 2, the 
gS&C learned by itself that the optimal way to deliver the ma]Vmum power is to aim to achieve the \(]Vmum CP, 
and this can be done by keeping  constant and varying  in such a way that the TSR is kept constant at its optimum 
value. If compared to the commercial wind turbine (Fig9-1 in s8]), this is the same optimum strategy, after decades 
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Referring to the data in Table 2, this higher efficiency does not translate into a substantially higher energy yield, 
since first the CP increase is modest, and secondly in a typical turbulent wind field the wind turbine is only for a 
fraction of the time within the wind speed range ^
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5.2.?gSOC potential 
The main purpose of this work was not to augment the efficiency achieved with respect to conventional control 
system, but to demonstrate that a gS
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Wtimum strategy without any knowledge of 
the model of dynamics. Furthermore, this has been achieve* X TUV)$ "#e U(\e \()VWTR("e* j(YV(ReU !Z ( +' dVtet V"
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can be potentially retrofitted to a commercial system) and, by considering the wind speed as a disturbance rather 
than as an input, in a more robust way. 
Th| }~| }|}  | }~}| Ł }| |} hat if the objective }  ould be defined in such a 
way to consider  }|~ }~ h| C relative simplicity, as well as its reliability, would not be 
compromised, since the procedure is easily scalable, a }  |} } }| optimum control strategy is 
according to this new objective. As eample, it worth to recall the initial statement that modern wind turbines have 
access to a large amount of sensor signals, but these are used mainly to monitor the status of the wind turbine, and 
not to optimize the way is controlled. W} }|  |  ~ |e take into account, in the objective 
} }| ||} }| |  } }| |  the tower, or in the blades of the rotor, and make sure 
that the control strategy takes into account both this }~  }| |}|   }| ||~Ł. 
The long-term vision is to have a wind farm control system that has as objective function the ultimate parameter 
to be minimized: the Levelised Cost of Energy. 
6.?Conclusions and next steps 

~|~  ~| |||  }~| |} } ~| | |ro-hydro-servo-elastic dynamics, operating 
in larger wind farms (more comple }rbine-to-turbine interactions), could substantially benefit from more advanced 
control strategies. Nonetheless, the wind industry is, in general, reluctant to adopt more advanced control strategies, 
and relies on simpler control structures: it is difficult to develop a control algorithm delivering both efficiency and 
reliability, since in general the two aspects involve conflicting objectives  ¡¢£
In the present work it has been demonstrated that a relatively simple control strategy, based on a model¤~||  ¥¢
 |
¤
} }~ |}Ł
 ¦¢
Ł  h already delivered promising results in the process 
industry, has the potential to deliver advanced control system¤§| |~~|£ |  }~}|Ł ~|¤|~|
Ł ~ |~} 
¤
| }
¨
||~||
©
}| } }~ }~}|Ł } | }| ||~Ł }~| 
region 2 adopted by the present large commercial wi }~| £|£ |~} } |~}| }|£
6.1.?gSOC potential and next steps 
As already proposed for other advanced control system  ¡¢ the first step will be to include additional factors in 
the definition of the objective function, in order to take advantage (when defining the control strategy) of the large 
amount of additional sensor signals provided by the monitoring system of modern wind turbines. 
The present methodology to define novel advanced control strategy offers solutions with a simplicity and 
reliability comparable with the simple control system adopted in the wind industry, and makes use of a simple 
algorithm. Nonetheless, it should not be interpreted as a substitute for the more conventional control system design 
}|| ~|Ł  }| |}   |  }| Ł}em. It should rather be considered as a complementary 
tool, which can suggest hat could be an optimum strategy for a relatively comple Łics system. 
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